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Media attention and public acceptance

grew in Japan after KAATSU was named one of the
collaborative projects of the University of Tokyo Hospital’s
22nd Century Medical and Research Center in 2000.
Years of Confirmation
Word spread locally
of Sato’s unheard of
recovery. Demand for
his new approach built
rapidly around Tokyo,
so Sato opened the Sato
Sports Plaza in Fuchu
where the KAATSU Japan
headquarters still exists.

Sato conducted KAATSU
on local people of all
ages and abilities over
the next decade. Injured
patients, healthy athletes,
older people and younger
adults flocked to his office.
While applying KAATSU to
thousands of clients, Sato
learned what worked best
for people with various
kinds of afflictions and
injuries and from all walks
of life between 1973 and
1982.

food and water before and
after KAATSU also led to
positive results. The mindbody-spirit connection was
clearly evident.

Patenting KAATSU

In 1994, Sato applied for
his first patents in Japan
(Patent No. 2670421),
U.S.A. (Patent No.
Mind – Body – Spirit
6149618), and Europe
Connection
(UK, Germany, France,
Sato observed that KAATSU Italy with 94206403.0)
enabled the human body
as he produced and
to improve and heal itself
commercialized the first
most effectively and most
KAATSU Training bands.
efficiently than any other
He worked on injured
therapy or modality.
professional golfers and
Japanese Olympians as his
He also encouraged
reputation grew.
people to focus mentally
on their injured body part
Introduction of the KAATSU
while doing KAATSU and
Instructor Certification
observed how the intake of Program

In 1997, Sato introduced
the KAATSU Instructor
educational program in
Japan where his defined
protocols were shared
with coaches, trainers,
physical therapists and
physicians throughout
Japan. Over 3,000 KAATSU
Instructors were certified
and hundreds of more
experienced KAATSU
Special Instructors
were licensed. These
instructors conducted
tens of thousands of
KAATSU sessions annually
and safely without
complications.
Media attention and public
acceptance grew in Japan
after KAATSU was named
one of the collaborative
projects of the University
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In 2014, KAATSU Global

was established in Huntington Beach, California and the Center
for KAATSU Research at the Harvard Medical School was
started in Boston, Massachusetts.
of Tokyo Hospital’s 22nd
Century Medical and
Research Center in 2000.
Sato also began to offer
an ischemic circulatory
physiology course at
the University of Tokyo
Hospital and conducted
joint development
work with the Japan
Manned Space Systems
Corporation.

KAATSU Research

Beginning in the mid1990’s, Sato began
joint research with
Professor Naokata Ishii
of the Department of Life
Sciences, Graduate School
of Arts and Sciences, at
the University of Tokyo.
Other researchers in Japan,
including cardiologists Dr.
Nakajima and Dr. Morita
at the University of Tokyo
Hospital, started to explore
the benefits of KAATSU and
various research results
were submitted to peerreview publications.

KAATSU
Internationalization

In 2014, KAATSU Global
was established in
Huntington Beach,
California and the Center
for KAATSU Research
at the Harvard Medical
CONTENTS
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School was started in
Boston, Massachusetts.
Dr. Sato and his partners,
Steven Munatones,
Richard Herstone, David
Tawil, retired Navy SEAL
Captain John Doolittle,
Robert Heiduk in
Germany, Péter Lakatos
in Hungary and many
others began expansion to
the markets in the North
America, South America,
Oceania, Europe and
Asia. Eventually, KAATSU
Global developed the
next-generation products
that were also sold to and
distributed by Dr. Sato in
Japan.

KAATSU Future

Future applications and
the third generation of
KAATSU products are
currently being explored
in the military, medical,
sports performance
and corporate wellness
markets in the United
States with plans for
further expansion in Asia,
South America, Europe,
and Oceania.
While KAATSU has
expanded to 32 countries
as of 2018, there are also
an increasing number
of knock-offs and
imitators that use KAATSU
copyrighted materials and

KAATSU MAGAZINE

attempt to design products
around KAATSU patents
as the global market
continues to grow.

Summary Timelines

1966: Dr. Sato developed
the concept of KAATSU
when he was sitting on his
heels during a Buddhist
ceremony.
1966-1972: Dr. Sato
experiments on himself
and develops the basic
KAATSU methodology
through years of trial and
error.
1973: Dr. Sato breaks
his ankle during skiing
and uses KAATSU Cycle
to rehabilitate himself
quickly.
1973-1982: Dr. Sato begins
to offer KAATSU to others.
1983-1994: Dr. Sato
continues to improve
know-how to apply KAATSU
through increasingly wider
application to people and
basic research.
November 1993: Dr. Sato
applies for first patent of
KAATSU in Japan (Patent
No. 2670421).
June 1994: Dr. Sato applies
for first patent of KAATSU
in the United States (Patent
No. 6149618).

© 2020 KAATSU GLOBAL, INC. All Rights Reserved.
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KAATSU receives recognition

after being used on the Japanese bodybuilding
champion Toshio Konuma.

KAATSU MAGAZINE

August 1994: Dr. Sato applies for first
patent of KAATSU in the United Kingdom,
Germany, France and Italy (94306403.0).

August 2005: Advanced medical research
& development cluster is launched at the
University of Tokyo Hospital.

1995: KAATSU receives recognition after
being used on the Japanese bodybuilding
champion Toshio Konuma.

October 2005: KAATSU Master Mini is
developed and launched in Japan.

1996-1999: Dr. Sato begins joint research
with Professor Naokata Ishii, Department
of Life Sciences, The University of Tokyo.
1997: Various research results are
released at academic conferences in
Japan.
2000: Research results are published in
various academic journals.
2001: Research results are announced
by the Japanese Society of Clinical Sports
Medicine.

April 2006: The University of Tokyo offers
a course in Sport and Exercise Biometrics
at its Graduate School of Frontier Science.
August 2006: Joint research begins with
JAXA and the University of Tokyo into
KAATSU implementation into space.
December 2006: KAATSU Training
Research Institute Co., Ltd. is launched.
July 2007: Research on KAATSU begins
at Rutgers University, University of
Oklahoma, West Point, University of Texas
and Indiana University Purdue University.

September 2001: KAATSU and KAATSU
May 2008: KAATSU Master is launched.
Aqua are tested at Golden West College in
August 2008: American College of Sports
California, first time outside of Japan.
Medicine signs co-research project with
2004: Japan KAATSU Training Society is
Dr. Sato.
established.
April 2009: Dr. Sato is appointed as
June 2004: The study of KAATSU is
Knight Commander of the Order of St.
initiated in the University of Tokyo
John of Jerusalem.
Hospital's 22nd Century Medical and
September 2009: Joint development
Research Center.
agreement is signed with Jilin University
June 2004: Research results are
and the State General Administration of
published by the Japanese Association of Sports in China.
Rehabilitation Medicine.
April 2010: Genetic research starts at
October 2004: KAATSU Training and
the Research Institute of Sports Science
ischemic circulatory physiology course
of the State General Administration of
is established at the University of Tokyo
Sports in China. December 2013: Dr. Sato
Hospital.
starts to work with United States Ski &
Snowboard Association in Park City, Utah.
April 2005: Joint development agreement
is signed with the Japan Manned Space
February 2014: KAATSU Global, Inc. is
Systems Corporation.
established in California.
CONTENTS
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KAATSU is used by athletes in the NFL
(National Football League), NBA (National Basketball Association), MLB
(Major League Baseball), NHL (National Hockey League), MLS (Major League
Soccer) and NCAA Division I, II and III institutions in the United States.

KAATSU MAGAZINE

February 2014: KAATSU is used by
American Olympic Nordic combined
skiers at the 2014 Winter Olympic Games
in Sochi, Russia.
September 2014: New KAATSU Master
and KAATSU Nano are launched in the
United States.
2016: Drs. Sato, Ishii, Nakajima and Abe
publishes the book, KAATSU Training:
Theoretical and Practical Perspectives, in
English.
2016: KAATSU is widely used by Olympic
athletes at the 2016 Summer Olympic
Games in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil.
2017: KAATSU is used by personnel in
the Department of Defense and Special
Operations Command in the United
States military.

June 2019: Robert Heiduk publishes the
book, KAATSU – The Pressure Training
From Japan – New perspectives in sport,
therapy and health promotion, in English
and German.
June 2019: Dr. Nakajima and Dr. Sato
publishes the book, University of Tokyo
Hospital 22nd Century Medical and
Research Center KAATSU Training &
Ischemic Circulatory Physiology Course
Summary from 2004 - 2014, in English.
July 2019: Next-generation KAATSU
Master 2.0 is launched in the United
States, Europe, and Middle East.
September 2019: Next-generation
KAATSU Cycle 2.0 is launched in the
United States, Europe, and Middle East.

2018: KAATSU is used by athletes in the
NFL (National Football League), NBA
(National Basketball Association), MLB
(Major League Baseball), NHL (National
Hockey League), MLS (Major League
Soccer) and NCAA Division I, II and III
institutions in the United States.
2018: KAATSU is used by personnel in the
Israeli Defense Forces.
2018: KAATSU is used by paraplegics and
quadriplegics for the first time outside of
Japan.
2019: KAATSU is distributed in 47
countries and 50 American states
including at the Department of Veterans
Affairs (VA).

CONTENTS
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WHAT HAPPENS IN
THE BRAIN AFTER

DOING KAATSU?
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WHAT HAPPENS IN THE BRAIN AFTER

DOING KAATSU?

D

r. Gary E. Strangman of
the Massachusetts General
Hospital and Harvard
Medical School, and his colleagues
Doctors Vladimir Ivkovic, Quan
Zhang, Aaron Baggish, Adam
Cohen, Brian Nahed, Aaron
Dentinger, Eric Bershad, and Eric
Rosenthal looked into testing
KAATSU equipment for its potential
to reduce elevated intracranial
pressure (ICP) in astronauts and
those in zero gravity conditions.

CONTENTS

In their report, Dr. Strangman notes, "In a
handful of astronauts, elevated ICP has been
found days or months post‐flight (measured
by lumbar puncture). This visual impairment
and intracranial pressure (VIIP) condition
varies notably across astronauts.
To date, no countermeasures have
been tested for VIIP, although two
countermeasures have been utilized in
spaceflight to mitigate in-flight cephalad fluid
shifts (and related cardiovascular changes):
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(1) Russian-made Braslet thigh cuffs, and
(2) lower-body negative pressure (LBNP). Both help redistribute blood from the upper
body into the lower extremities, for a more Earth-equivalent fluid distribution. Both have
operational challenges, including availability, obtrusiveness, and calibration.”
So they studied and tested KAATSU.
His explanation is posted above.

In Japan at the University of Tokyo Hospital,
its cardiologists also studied blood flow in
(1) Russian-made Braslet thigh cuffs, and His explanation is posted above.
the(2) brain
subjects
lower-body with
negative pressure
(LBNP). doing KAATSU and
In Japan at the University of Tokyo
Both help redistribute blood from the
Hospital, its cardiologists also studied
upper body into the lower
for
documented
theextremities,
resultant
improved blood
blood flow in the brain with subjects
a more Earth-equivalent fluid distribution.
doing KAATSU and documented the
Both have
operational
challenges,
flow
in the
brain
when subjects
were
tested
resultant improved
blood flow
in the
including availability, obtrusiveness, and
brain when subjects were tested with MRI
calibration."
with
MRI scanners.
scanners.

KAATSU MAGAZINE

So they studied and tested KAATSU.

CONTENTS
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KAATSU EFFECT ON TOTAL
KNEE REPLACEMENT

KAATSU MAGAZINE

KAATSU EFFECT ON TOTAL KNEE REPLACEMENT

R

epeated KAATSU Cycles can help enhance the body's natural healing process.
These five periodically taken photographs show the rapid recovery of the sutures
and skin on a 49-year-old patient who had total knee replacement surgery.

The patient repeated KAATSU
Cycles (3 minutes 20 seconds of
increased pressure) in the morning
and evenings as he integrated
KAATSU to his regularly scheduled
physical therapy.
"One thing that we have seen time
and time again is how quickly the
skin and wound heals," says Steven
Munatones. "The skin around
the wound can heal so quickly
with repeated KAATSU Cycles that
the skin grows over the sutures much faster than what is normally
expected by physicians.
CONTENTS
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This can cause an
unanticipated post-surgical
issue if the skin grows over
the sutures. When physicians
schedule the normal removal
of the sutures, patients
utilizing regular KAATSU
Cycles will often experience
faster than normal healing of
wounds and incisions. So, a
patient should inform their
attending physician of this
This can cause an unanticipated post-surgical issue if the skin grows over the sutures.
phenomenon."

When physicians schedule the normal removal of the sutures, patients utilizing
regular KAATSU Cycles will often experience faster than normal healing of wounds and
incisions. So, a patient should inform their attending physician of this phenomenon.”
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2. Inflate the KAATSU Air Bands on your
arms to your personalized Optimal
SKU.
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KAATSU Air Bands on both limbs (both

healthy and injured limbs).
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During these KAATSU Cycles,
you can do standard physical
therapy movements.
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prepare them for higher and more
effective SKU levels.
4. Each KAATSU Cycle on the KAATSU
Nano includes 8 repetitions of 20
seconds of pressure followed by 5
seconds of no pressure in sequentially
increasing pressures (e.g., 100 SKU
on the first repetition, 110 SKU on
the second repetition, 120 SKU on the
third repetition, etc. to the 8th and last
repetition).
{ Note 1: on the KAATSU Wearables and
KAATSU Cycle 2.0 units, there are 8
repetitions of 30 seconds followed by
5 seconds on no pressure.
{ Note 2: on the KAATSU Master 2.0,
there are five standard SKU Levels and
one customizable SKU Level.
5. Do 3-6 of these KAATSU Cycles on your
arms. This will take 9-18 minutes total.
These are called Cycle 20 (indicating
20 seconds of pressure) or Cycle 30
indicating 30 seconds of pressure).
3. Start with a conservative (i.e., low)
SKU on the first KAATSU Cycle. Then
proceed with higher and higher SKU
levels on the next several subsequent
KAATSU Cycles. For example, do 100
SKU for the first KAATSU Cycle, then
150 SKU on the second KAATSU Cycle,
then 200 SKU on the third KAATSU
Cycle, etc.

37

{ Note: Even if the first or second
KAATSU Cycles do not feel tight
enough, it is perfectly acceptable to
start at a low SKU pressure. This will
help warm-up your capillaries and
CONTENTS

6. During these KAATSU Cycles, you
can do standard physical therapy
movements.
{ Note 1: You can also do isometric
exercises or simply contract your arm
muscles in the positive and negative
direction during exercise.
{ Note 2: You can also do the KAATSU
3-Point Arm Exercises (i.e., Hand
Clenches if possible, followed by
Biceps Curls, and then Triceps
Extensions).
7. After the first 2-3 days, you can add
longer KAATSU Cycles. This is called
© 2020 KAATSU GLOBAL, INC. All Rights Reserved.
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Never feel numbness

while doing KAATSU or allow your hands
or arms to turn white, gray or blue.
KAATSU MAGAZINE

Cycle 60 (i.e., 60 seconds of pressure
arms and rehydrate. Then apply the
on followed by 20 seconds of pressure
KAATSU Air Bands on your legs.
off). In order to do Cycle 60, go to the
KAATSU Training mode and manually
Leg Protocols
input 1 minute (60 seconds) and select 1. Manually tighten the KAATSU Air Bands
an appropriate SKU level (e.g., 250 SKU
on your legs to the appropriate Base
for 60 seconds).
SKU (pressure).
8. Constantly confirm your CRT (Capillary 2. Inflate the KAATSU Air Bands on your
Refill Time, see photo above) on the
legs to your personalized Optimal SKU.
palms of the hands and make sure
your CRT is faster than 3 seconds. Your 3. Start with a conservative (i.e., low)
SKU on the first KAATSU Cycle. Then
palms should be pink or even a beefy
proceed with higher and higher SKU
red color. There should be significant
levels on the next several subsequent
blood pooling in your arms with your
KAATSU Cycles. For example, do 150
veins distended.
SKU for the first KAATSU Cycle, then
{ Note 1: Never occlude blood flow to
200 SKU on the second KAATSU Cycle,
your arms. KAATSU Air Bands are not
then 250 SKU on the third KAATSU
a tourniquet. Tourniquet or blood
Cycle, etc.
pressure cuffs keep blood out of
{ Note: Even if the first or second
your arms by restricting arterial flow.
KAATSU Cycles do not feel tight
KAATSU Air Bands function as the
enough, it is perfectly acceptable to
opposite of tourniquets and blood
start at a low SKU pressure. This will
pressure cuffs. KAATSU Air Bands
help warm-up your capillaries and
modify the venous flow - or blood flow
prepare them for higher and more
from your limbs back to your torso.
effective SKU levels.
{ Note 2: Never feel numbness while
4. Do 3-6 of these KAATSU Cycles on your
doing KAATSU or allow your hands or
legs. This will take 9-18 minutes total.
arms to turn white, gray or blue. In
these cases, immediately release the
pressure and take off the KAATSU Air
Bands.

{ Note 3: There should ALWAYS be a
pink color or a beefy red color in your
hands and arms when doing Cycle
20 or Cycle 60. This indicates blood
pooling in the limbs, bringing fresh
blood to the capillaries of your entire
arm.
9. Remove the KAATSU Air Bands on your
CONTENTS
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5. During these KAATSU Cycles, you
can do standard physical therapy
movements.
{ Note 1: You can also do isometric
exercises or simply contract your leg
muscles in the positive and negative
direction during exercise.
{ Note 2: You can also do the Standard
KAATSU 3-Point Leg Exercises (i.e., Toe
curls if possible, followed by Toe Raises
if possible, and then Leg Curls).
© 2020 KAATSU GLOBAL, INC. All Rights Reserved.
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If you wish to maintain your stamina and strength
during your rehabilitation period, do comfortable KAATSU Walking or
KAATSU Power Walking on a treadmill or outside for 15-20 minutes with the
inflated KAATSU Air Bands on your legs (doing repeated KAATSU Cycles).
KAATSU MAGAZINE

{ Note 3: You can alternatively do
the Advanced KAATSU 3-Point Leg
Exercises (i.e., Heel Raises if possible,
followed by Standing Leg Curls and
then Non-Lock Quarter Squats).
{ Note 4: You can walk comfortably
inside or outside or steadingly on a
treadmill.
6. After the first 2-3 days, you can add
longer KAATSU Cycles. This is called
Cycle 60 (i.e., 60 seconds of pressure
on followed by 20 seconds of pressure
off). In order to do Cycle 60, go to the
KAATSU Training mode and manually
input 1 minute (60 seconds) and select
an appropriate SKU level (e.g., 250 SKU
for 60 seconds).
7. Constantly confirm your CRT (Capillary
Refill Time) on the quadriceps above
your knees or near your ankles on
your calves. Make sure your CRT
remains faster than 3 seconds. Your
feet and legs should be pink or even
a beefy red color. There should be
significant blood pooling in your legs
with your veins distended, particularly
visible in your feet.
{ Note 1: Never occlude blood flow to
your legs.
{ Note 2: Never feel numbness while
doing KAATSU or allow your feets or
legs to turn white, gray or blue. In
these cases, immediately release the
pressure and take off the KAATSU Air
Bands.
8. Remove the KAATSU Air Bands on your
legs and rehydrate.

CONTENTS

Before Bed Arm Protocols

1. Manually tighten your KAATSU Air
Bands on your arms to the appropriate
Base SKU (pressure).
2. Inflate the KAATSU Air Bands on your
arms to your personalized Optimal
SKU.
3. Start with a conservative (i.e., low)
SKU on the first KAATSU Cycle. Then
proceed with higher and higher SKU
levels on the next several subsequent
KAATSU Cycles. For example, do 100
SKU for the first KAATSU Cycle, then
150 SKU on the second KAATSU Cycle,
then 200 SKU on the third KAATSU
Cycle, etc.
{ Note: Even if the first or second
KAATSU Cycles do not feel tight
enough, it is perfectly acceptable to
start at a low SKU pressure. This will
help warm-up your capillaries and
prepare them for higher and more
effective SKU levels.
4. During these evening KAATSU Cycles,
you can do standard physical therapy
movements or the KAATSU Insomnia
Protocols that includes:
{ Forward shoulder rolls
{ Backward shoulder rolls
{ Head rotations
{ Deltoid and triceps stretching
{ Note: Movements before bedtime
should be casual and light. Nothing too
vigorous and difficult.
5. If you wish to maintain your stamina
and strength during your rehabilitation
© 2020 KAATSU GLOBAL, INC. All Rights Reserved.
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Release the KAATSU Air Bands

if you feel something is not right. If you feel lightheaded or if
you have any pain on one side or the other, stop
and continue on another day.
KAATSU MAGAZINE
period, do comfortable KAATSU
on one side or the other, stop and
Walking or KAATSU Power Walking on a
continue on another day.
treadmill or outside for 15-20 minutes
» You can do different exercises or
with the inflated KAATSU Air Bands
movements during KAATSU. You can
on your legs (doing repeated KAATSU
type emails or play the piano or play
Cycles). Alternatively, you can also do
computer games. Be creative and
KAATSU Aqua in a pool.
enjoy the experience.

Do’s

»

» Correctly place the KAATSU Air Bands
on your upper arms and upper legs
every time.
{ Note: On your arms, the Bands should
be placed above your biceps and
triceps near your armpit, but below
your deltoids.
» Check Base SKU (pressure) and find
Optimal SKU (pressure) during every
KAATSU session. Optimal Pressure is
one that is not so high as to occlude,
but high enough to get that “KAATSU
Fatigue/Failure Feeling” during
exercise.
{ Note: Your Optimal SKU can change
on a daily basis.

Rest 30-60 seconds between different
sets of exercises.

» Do hydrate well before, during and
after each KAATSU session.

Don’ts

» Do not ever fully occlude blood flow.
Signs of this are collapsed veins, no
pulse at the wrist, pale palms and skin,
severely delayed (>6 seconds) capillary
refill.
» Do not have Air Bands inflated for
more than 20 minutes on your
limbs. The KAATSU Nano will deflate
automatically the KAATSU Air Bands
when the maximum time is reached.
» Do not lift heavy weights when doing
KAATSU

» Release the KAATSU Air Bands if you
feel something is not right. If you feel
lightheaded or if you have any pain

CONTENTS
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MOVING SLOWLY WITH
KAATSU TO ULTIMATELY
MOVING SLOWLY WITH KAATSU TO
MOVE FASTER
ULTIMATELY
MOVE FASTER
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S

ince 2001, Japanese researchers confirmed what KAATSU Specialists have
long known: that low-intensity exercise with KAATSU Air Bands leads to
muscle growth and stamina gains. These findings were confirmed using
U.S. elite military personnel [photos below].
Improvements in strength, speed and
stamina have been long known to KAATSU
Specialists since the 1980’s.
Many researchers between 2000 - 2005
tested KAATSU Walking with MRI-measured
muscle size and strength (maximum dynamic
or one repetition maximum) and isometric
strength along with blood hormonal
parameters. Testing was done on both
control groups and experimental groups of
subjects ranging from young men to older
women.
The testing was done using 2-minute bouts of
treadmill speed of 50 meters per minute.
The researchers found a multitude of benefits
and changes among the experimental
KAATSU users while there was no change
in muscle size and dynamic and isometric
strength in the control group..
1. Serum growth hormone was elevated after
KAATSU Walking with the experimental
group, but not with the non-KAATSU
control group.
2. MRI-measured thigh muscle crosssectional area and muscle volume
increased by 4 - 7%.
3. One repetition maximum and maximum
isometric strength increased between 8 10%

CONTENTS
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The researchers concluded that KAATSU
Walking induces muscle hypertrophy and strength gain despite the minimum
level of exercise intensity after 3 weeks, and that KAATSU Walking may be a
potentially useful method for promoting muscle hypertrophy for a wide range
of the population including the frail and elderly.
KAATSU MAGAZINE
Furthermore, indicators of
muscle damage (creatine
kinase and myoglobin) and
resting anabolic hormones
did not change with both
groups. The researchers
concluded that KAATSU
Walking induces muscle
hypertrophy and strength
gain despite the minimum
level of exercise intensity
after 3 weeks, and that
KAATSU Walking may be a
potentially useful method
for promoting muscle
hypertrophy for a wide
range of the population
including the frail and
elderly.
While these benefits
have long been known in
Japan, there have been
many other applications
that have since been
developed and researched
that address age-related
skeletal muscle loss
(sarcopenia) that inhibits
mobility and increases the
risk of developing several
diseases such as diabetes,
osteoporosis and heart
disease.
As the implications of
KAATSU protocols began
to be appreciated by the
United States military,
researchers like Dr.
William Ursprung at Texas

CONTENTS
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A&M University studied
the effects of KAATSU
Walking to improve aerobic
capacity. Dr. Ursprung
evaluated the effects
of KAATSU Walking on
VO2max, 1.5 mile run
times, and muscular size
at low training volumes
and intensities with airman
from the U.S. Air Force
350th Special Operations
and Tactics Training
Squadron.
After three weeks of
lower extremity KAATSU
Walking, the test found
significant improvements
in VO2max, significant
decreases in 1.5 mile
run time, and significant
increases in thigh muscle
cross sectional area and
the researchers concluded
that KAATSU Walking
represents a methodology
for improving aerobic
capacity, endurance and
muscular size at low
training volumes and
intensities.
This conclusion mirrored
the applications for
KAATSU that many far
forward-thinking coaches
and trainers have known
and used. For military
personnel and athletes
who are looking for

concurrent improvements
in strength and endurance,
they do not always have to
move, run, swim, cycle or
row at maximum intensity
if they strategically use
KAATSU equipment.
While movement or
exercises with KAATSU
equipment performed
with intensity will result in
significant physiological
and athletic improvement,
it is always unnecessary.

"As long as their
technique and
athletic form is
correct, athletes and
military personnel
can realize benefits
with KAATSU by
moving more
slowly (i.e., walking
versus running
or swimming at
a moderate pace
versus swimming
at maximum
speed) rather than
always going allout," explains Steven
Munatones. "Perhaps
this lowered intensity is
appropriate after injuries
or immediately after a
competition or during a
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taper phase of training.
Perhaps this slower pace
or raw speed is simply
more appropriate during
different parts of any
specific workout when an
athlete is working on their
technique or form."
This phenomena means
that the implications
and applications of
KAATSU usage expands
significantly. When benefits
and improvements can
be achieved at any speed,
pace or level of intensity,
coaches and athletes can
be much more flexible and
creative in their training
decisions.
CONTENTS

For example, instead of
only going all-out sprints
with KAATSU, runners,
cyclists, swimmers,
rowers and skiers can
practice at more moderate
pace - which means that
KAATSU can be done more
frequently and with less
resultant fatigue.
The same effects of
KAATSU have been found
with other KAATSU-using
mammals like horses,
mice, rats, and goats in
testing performed in Japan
and China.
The photo above show
Chinese scientists

attaching standard KAATSU
Air Bands on the hind
legs of goats in northern
China under the auspices
of China's State General
Administration of Sports,
the government agency
responsible for sports in
China that also administers
the Chinese Olympic
Committee.
Kenneth McKeever,
Ph.D., FACSM serves as
the Associate Director
of Research and is a
Professor of Animal
Sciences at The Rutgers
Equine Science Center. The
Center is part of Rutgers,
The State University
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The training was
conducted once a day, 6 days/
week for 2 weeks.
KAATSU MAGAZINE

of New Jersey, and is
dedicated to better horse
care through research
and education to advance
the well-being and
performance of horses and
the equine industry.
Since 1995, Professor
McKeever has proceeded
to build, develop, and
coordinate one of the most
active Equine Exercise
Physiology laboratories
in the USA. One of the
most interesting studies
that Professor McKeever
conducted in collaboration
with his colleagues
Professors Abe, Kearns,
Filho and Sato of the
Department of Exercise
and Sport Science at
the Tokyo Metropolitan
University and the
Department of Ischemic
Circulatory Physiology at
The University of Tokyo in
Japan.
His study on this topic of
using standard KAATSU
Air Bands - the same used
on humans - is entitled
Muscle, tendon, and
somatotropin responses
to the restriction of muscle
blood flow induced by
KAATSU-walk training that
was published in Equine
Exercise Physiology.

CONTENTS
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Professor McKeever and
his fellow researchers
delved into the efficacy of
KAATSU being used as both
as a therapeutic method as
well as a training aid. The
purpose of their study was
to investigate the effects
of slow KAATSU Walking on
muscle and tendon size.
They studied 6 healthy,
unfit Standardbred
mares performed walking
(240 meters/minute for
10 minutes and then a
5-minute recovery) with
KAATSU, and 6 mares
performed walking without
KAATSU. The KAATSU Air
Bands - the same model
and type that were used by
humans and with the goats
in China - were inflated
using KAATSU equipment
and placed at the most
proximal position of the
forelegs and inflated to a
pressure of 200-230 mmHg
throughout the KAATSU
walking and recovery
sessions.
The training was
conducted once a day, 6
days/week for 2 weeks.
Skeletal muscle thickness
and tendon thickness
were measured using
B-mode ultrasound at
baseline and after 2 weeks
of training. Venous blood

samples were obtained
before the first acute
exercise and 5, 15 and
60 minutes afterwards.
Serum somatotropin
concentration was
determined using a
commercially available
equine-specific ELISA kit.
The professors found
that the acute increase in
plasma somatotropin was
40% greater (P<0.05) in
the KAATSU Walking group
than in the Control-walking
group 5 minutes after
exercise and remained
elevated (P<0.05) at 15
and 60 minutes post
exercise compared with
the Control-walking group.
After 2 weeks of training,
muscle thickness increased
(P<0.05) 3.5% in the
KAATSU Walking group,
but did not change in the
Control-walking group
(0.7%). Tendon thickness
did not change (P>0.05) in
either group.
They concluded that these
data demonstrate that
KAATSU can induce muscle
hypertrophy in horses
and suggest that KAATSU
may provide significant
therapeutic/rehabilitative
value in horses, as has
been shown in humans.
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any KAATSU users, including KAATSU inventor Dr. Yoshiaki Sato,
their KAATSU
equipment
following
the standard
KAATSU
Many use
KAATSU
users,
including
KAATSU
inventor
protocols to reduce the effects of jet lag and battle insomnia
Dr.
Yoshiaki
use their
KAATSU
equipment
when
they travelSato,
internationally
or cross
several time
zones.

following the standard KAATSU protocols to reduce
any KAATSU users, including KAATSU inventor Dr. Yoshiaki Sato,
the effects
of
lagequipment
and battle
insomnia
when
they
theirjet
KAATSU
following
the standard
KAATSU
pressure.
The effects
will still be
teven Munatones use
explains
important
protocols
to
reduce
the
effects
of
jet
lag
and
battle
insomnia
internationally
several
time
zones.
despite
a lower-than-normal
ointstravel
regarding
KAATSU use before,or crossevident
when they travel internationally or cross several time zones.

M

uring and after airplane travel:

pressure.
» Rest at least 30 seconds between each
set and each
exercise.
pressure.
The effects
will still be
» evident
There despite
is no need
to go to failure with
a lower-than-normal
pressure.
these protocols; the goal is to become
» Rest
at least 30 seconds between each
relaxed.
set and each exercise.
» Always follow the standard KAATSU
» There is no need to go to failure with
safety
protocols
have
these
protocols;
the (e.g.,
goal isalways
to become
Capillary
Refill
Time
faster
than
2- 3
relaxed.
» Always
follow
theno
standard
KAATSU
seconds
with
occlusion
and no
safety
protocols
(e.g., always
numbness
in your
feet orhave
legs after
Capillary
Refillappropriate
Time faster than
2- 3SKU and
setting the
Base
seconds with no occlusion and no
Optimal SKU pressures).
numbness in your feet or legs after
» setting
Ideally,
your KAATSU
Cycles
thedo
appropriate
Base SKU
andbefore
you board
the airplane.
Optimal
SKU pressures).

Be very well-hydrated before doing
Steven Munatones explains important
KAATSU
Cycles in the airplane or
points regarding KAATSU use before,
before
takeoff
at the
airport
in order
during and after
airplane
travel:
to help reduce your jet lag.
» Be very well-hydrated before doing
Do KAATSU
Cycles and KAATSU
KAATSU Cycles in the airplane or
Wellness
Exercises
inthe
your
hotel
room
before takeoff at
airport
in order
if possible
before
tolag.
bed on your
to help
reducegoing
your jet
first» few
in your
new location.
Do evenings
KAATSU Cycles
and KAATSU
Exercises
your hotel room
AlwaysWellness
focus on
doinginKAATSU
possible
before
going
to bed on your
Cyclesifafter
setting
your
appropriate
first few evenings in your new location.
Base SKU
(10-30 SKU) pressure and
» Always focus on doing KAATSU
identifying
Optimal
SKU
pressure
Cyclesyour
after setting
your
appropriate
(50-400
SKU).
Base SKU (10-30 SKU) pressure and
You can
be conservative
with
your
identifying
your Optimal
SKU
pressure
» Ideally, do your KAATSU Cycles before
(50-400 SKU).
» You can be conservative with your

NTENTS
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you board the airplane.
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UPPER BODY JET LAG EXERCISES:
1. Place the KAATSU Air Bands on your
upper arms.

KAATSU MAGAZINE

2. Do 2-4 KAATSU Cycles, ideally within
30-60BODY
minutes
of LAG
boarding
the
UPPER
JET
EXERCISES:
1. airplane.
Place the KAATSU Air Bands on your
upper
arms.
3. You
can
do all or any the following

KAATSU
exercises
whileideally
sittingwithin
in your
2. Do
2-4 KAATSU
Cycles,
seat
flight:
30-60during
minutes
of boarding the
¾ airplane.
Forward Shoulder Rolls
¾
3.
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
4.
¾
¾
¾
¾
4.

Backward
You
can doShoulder
all or anyRolls
the following
Head Rotations
KAATSU
exercises while sitting in your
Tricep
Muscle
Stretches
seat
during
flight:
Deltoid Muscle
Stretches
Forward
Shoulder
Rolls
Arm Rest Press
Downs
Backward
Shoulder
Rolls
Isometric
Contractions
Head
Rotations
Do 20-30
Forward
Shoulder Rolls in a
Tricep
Muscle
Stretches
steady motion
your KAATSU Air
Deltoid
Musclewhile
Stretches
Bands
are
inflated
in
Arm Rest Press Downsthe KAATSU Cycle
mode.
Breathe
deeply. Relax while
Isometric
Contractions
KAATSU MAGAZINE
your
KAATSU
Air
are deflated.
Do 20-30 ForwardBands
Shoulder
Rolls in a
Repeat
as
desired.
steady motion while your KAATSU Air

5. Do
20-30
RollsCycle
in a
Bands
areBackward
inflated inShoulder
the KAATSU
steady
motion while
your
KAATSU
mode. Breathe
deeply.
Relax
whileAir
Bands
are inflated
in theare
KAATSU
Cycle
your KAATSU
Air Bands
deflated.
mode.
deeply. Relax while
RepeatBreathe
as desired.
KAATSU
Air Bands
are deflated.
5. your
Do 20-30
Backward
Shoulder
Rolls in a
Repeat
as
desired.
steady motion while your KAATSU Air
6. Slowly
roll inflated
the headinforwards
andCycle
Bands are
the KAATSU
backwards.
Then
slowlyRelax
roll your
mode. Breathe
deeply.
while
head
to the left
then
todeflated.
the
your KAATSU
Airand
Bands
are
right.
slowly roll your head in
RepeatThen
as desired.
a clockwise
direction
and thenand
in a
6. Slowly
roll the
head forwards
counterclockwise
direction
backwards. Then slowly
rollwhile
your your
KAATSU
Air Bands
are
inflated
head to the
left and
then
to thein the
KAATSU
Cycle
mode.
deeply.
right. Then
slowly
rollBreathe
your head
in
Relax
while
the
KAATSU
Air
Bands
a clockwise direction and then in aare
deflated
in the KAATSU
Cycle
mode.
counterclockwise
direction
while
your

KAATSU Air Bands are inflated in the
KAATSU
mode. Breathe
Note:
Skip Cycle
this exercise
if rollingdeeply.
your
Relax
while the
KAATSU Air
Bands
head
forwards,
backwards,
left,
right,are
CONTENTS
deflatedorincounterclockwise
the KAATSU Cyclecauses
mode.
clockwise
dizziness.

in a 7. Stretch your triceps muscles on
your left and right arms while your
Air CONTENTS
KAATSU Air Bands are inflated in the
ycle
KAATSU Cycle mode. Breathe deeply.
Relax while the KAATSU Air Bands are
d.
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Note: Skip this exercise if rolling your
head forwards, backwards, left, right,
clockwise or counterclockwise causes
dizziness.
Note:
Skip your
this exercise
if rollingon
your
7. Stretch
triceps muscles
head
forwards,
backwards,
left,
right,
your left and right arms while your
clockwise
counterclockwise
causes
KAATSUorAir
Bands are inflated
in the
dizziness.
KAATSU Cycle mode. Breathe deeply.

while
KAATSU
Air Bands
7. Relax
Stretch
yourthe
triceps
muscles
on are
deflated
the
KAATSU
your left in
and
right
armsCycle
whilemode.
your
8. Stretch
deltoid
muscles
KAATSUyour
Air Bands
are
inflatedon
in the
left
and right
while deeply.
your
KAATSU
Cycleshoulders
mode. Breathe
KAATSU
Air Bands
are inflated
in the
Relax while
the KAATSU
Air Bands
are
KAATSU
Breathe
deeply.
deflatedCycle
in themode.
KAATSU
Cycle mode.
Relax while
KAATSU
Air Bands
8. Stretch
yourthe
deltoid
muscles
on are
deflated
in theshoulders
KAATSU Cycle
left and right
whilemode.
your
9. Do
isometric
exercises
like placing
KAATSU
Air Bands
are inflated
in the
both
hands
onmode.
your arm
restsdeeply.
and
KAATSU
Cycle
Breathe
press
down the
for aKAATSU
few seconds
while
Relax while
Air Bands
are
contracting
your
muscles.
Rest
and
deflated in the
KAATSU
Cycle
mode.
then repeat.
9. relax,
Do isometric
exercises like placing
both hands on your arm rests and
press© down
forGLOBAL,
a fewINC.
seconds
while
2020 KAATSU
All Rights Reserved.
contracting your muscles. Rest and
relax, then repeat.
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These same exercises can be done

in your office while as work to relieve stress and get some
exercise during the day when you are sitting and
being sedentary all day long.
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1. Place the palms of your hands
together and push your hands
together for a few seconds. Then, rest,
relax and repeat.
2. Grasp the fingers of your hands
and pull your hands apart for a few
seconds. Then rest, relax and repeat.
3. Stretch your upper body or torso as
you desire and are able.
LOWER BODY JET LAG EXERCISES:
Note: Doing KAATSU on your legs is much
easier in a business or first class seat and
most difficult or impossible while in the
middle seat in economy class.
1. Place the KAATSU Air Bands on your
upper legs.
2. Do 2-4 KAATSU Cycles, ideally within
30-60 minutes of boarding the
airplane.
3. You can do all or any the following
KAATSU exercises while sitting in your
seat during flight:
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
4.

Heel Raises
Leg Extensions
Inward Leg Squeezes
Outward Leg Squeezes
Isometric Contractions
Slowly do 10-20 Heel Raises in a steady
motion while your KAATSU Air Bands
are inflated in the KAATSU Cycle mode.
Breathe deeply. Relax while your
KAATSU Air Bands are deflated. Repeat
as desired.

CONTENTS

5. Slowly do 10-15 Leg Extensions in a
steady motion while your KAATSU Air
Bands are inflated in the KAATSU Cycle
mode. Breathe deeply. Relax while
your KAATSU Air Bands are deflated.
Repeat as desired.
6. Place your hands on your inner thighs
and slowly push outwards as you push
your legs inwards against the force
of your hands while the KAATSU Air
Bands are inflated in the KAATSU Cycle
mode. Breathe deeply. Relax while the
KAATSU Air Bands are deflated. Repeat
the Inward Leg Squeezes as desired.
7. Place your hands on your outer thighs
and slowly push inwards as you push
your legs outwards against the force
of your hands while the KAATSU Air
Bands are inflated in the KAATSU Cycle
mode. Breathe deeply. Relax while the
KAATSU Air Bands are deflated. Repeat
the Outward Leg Squeezes as desired.
8. Contract your upper leg muscles
(quadriceps and hamstrings) while the
KAATSU Air Bands are inflated in the
KAATSU Cycle mode and repeat.
Some of these exercises are
demonstrated below. These same
exercises can be done in your office while
as work to relieve stress and get some
exercise during the day when you are
sitting and being sedentary all day long.
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KAATSU
CYCLE 2.0
KAATSU CYCLE 2.0

Unit weighs 3.5 ounces and measures 3.6” x 2.25” x 1”

›

Exercise, recover and rehabilitate
anywhere anytime

›

Offers KAATSU Cycle and
KAATSU Training modes

›

Ultra compact, ultralight, durable

›

Utilizes precise, computer-controlled limb
pressure on both arms, or both legs

›

The pneumatic elastic bands can be
“untethered” from the KAATSU unit and
are waterproof, for use in the pool

›

Utilizes original KAATSU know-how

›

US patent #9,775,619

PACKAGE

RETAIL PRICE

›

Includes 4 KAATSU Air Bands (for arms + legs)

›

$899.95 (1-yr warranty on device, 6 mo on bands)

›

Rechargeable battery with USB-C charger

›

$979.95 (2-yr warranty on device, 6 mo on bands)

›

Improves
circulation

›

Faster recovery

›

Enables greater
range of motion

›

Reimbursable with
various CPT codes

BENEFITS
›

Tone muscle
without weights

›

Convenient: do
anywhere, anytime

›

Offers access
to KAATSU
Performance
Database

›

Offers 6 present KAATSU
Cycle levels

›

Improves speed,
stamina and
strength

›

Incredible
time saver

›

Offers
customizable
KAATSU Training
pressures

›

Proven safe
for users up to
104 years old

ABOUT KAATSU
KAATSU is the world-leader in blood flow moderation training and therapy. Invented in 1966 by Dr. Yoshiaki Sato in
Tokyo, Japan and protected by 47 patents, our equipment and protocols have an impressive and unprecedented safety
track record with over 20 million individual KAATSU sessions in dozens of countries across the globe. From elite
athletes, to baby boomers, and everyone in between, KAATSU is the ultimate biohack for health and rehabilitation.

LEGAL NOTICE—DISCLAIMER Warning: KAATSU Global, Inc. cannot diagnose diseases, prescribe drugs, or recommend treatments
for specific disease conditions and does not dispense medical advice. Any views and ideas expressed are opinions only and
not intended to be a substitute for conventional medical advice or service. You agree that no responsibility or liability will be
incurred to any person or entity with respect to any loss, damage, or injury caused or alleged to be caused directly or indirectly
by the information contained within this document. If you have a medical condition, please see a licensed healthcare practitioner.
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KAATSU
In The News

KAATSU
MAGAZINE
KAATSU MAGAZINE

KAATSU is has received recognition and coverage
KAATSU is has received recognition and coverage
in prominent inand
prestigious
publications.
prominent
and prestigious
publications.

KAATSU
In The News

Customer Service:
Call Toll-Free International +1-888-410-6350
e-mail: info@kaatsu-usa.com
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NEXT-GENERATION
NEXT-GENERATION
NEXT-GENERATION

AVAILABLE
AVAILABLE
NOW
NOW
AVAILABLE
NOW

C

Designed for performance, recovery,
rehabilitation and wellness applications
Touch-screen tablet offers personalized
KAATSU Cycle options
Designed
performance,
Dual airfor
compressors
enablerecovery,
each limb to be
Designed
for
performance,
recovery,
simultaneously
to different
pressures
rehabilitation
andinflated
wellness
applications
rehabilitation
and wellness
applications
WIFI
connectivity
enables
automatic
storage
Touch-screen tablet offers personalized
Touch-screen
tablet
offers personalized
of user data in
the KAATSU
Cloud

KAATSU Cycle options
KAATSU Cycle options
Dual
air
compressors
enable
eachlimb
limbto
tobe
be
Dual
air
compressors
enable
each
w
w
w
.
k
a
a
t
s
u
g
l
o
b
a
l
.
c
o
m
simultaneously
inflated
to
different
pressures
simultaneously inflated to different pressures
© 2020 KAATSU GLOBAL, INC. All Rights Reserved.
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WIFI
automatic
storage
WIFIconnectivity
connectivity enables
enables automatic
storage
ofofuser
Cloud
userdata
datain
in the
the KAATSU
KAATSU Cloud
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KAATSU Cycle options
Dual air compressors enable each limb to be
AVAILABLE
simultaneously inflated to different
pressures
NOW
WIFI connectivity enables automatic storage
of user data in the KAATSU Cloud

NEXT-GENERATION
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The new KAATSU
Master 2.0 is the fourthgeneration KAATSU
device that enables
real-time monitoring
and archiving of user’s
physiological data. The
2.0 is ideal for use by
individuals, corporations,
organizations, physical
therapy clinics,
universities, hospitals, and
teams.

BENEFITS

2.0 is combined with the Masimo
MightySat™ Finger Pulse Oximeter
and a wrist blood pressure monitor
that capture and archive your oxygen
saturation, pulse rate, Perfusion Index,
Pleth Variability Index and blood
pressure readings in real-time.

2.0 comes with 4 sets of KAATSU Air
Bands or KAATSU Aqua Bands (Small,
Medium, Large or Extra Large) and
certification for KAATSU Specialists

FEATURES
•

Designed for performance,
recovery, rehabilitation and
wellness applications
•
Touch-screen tablet offers
personalized and comprehensive
KAATSU Cycle options
•
Dual air compressors enable each
limb to be simultaneously inflated
to different optimally pressures
•
WIFI connectivity enables real-time
monitoring and automatic storage
of data in the KAATSU Cloud
•
Video feedback and interaction
with KAATSU Master Specialists for
real-time consultation
•
Access to KAATSU Cloud where
user information is automatically
uploaded and archived
•
Rechargeable battery
•
Used with both the KAATSU Air
Bands or KAATSU Aqua Bands
CONTENTS
•
Band pressure up to 500 SKU
(Standard KAATSU Units)
•
Reimbursable with CPT codes

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

effective muscle toning
improved circulation
faster recovery from competition or
vigorous workouts
anti-aging benefits
improved speed
enhanced stamina
increased strength
greater range of motion
significant time savings
convenience - exercise anywhere
anytime
offers 6 levels of the KAATSU Cycle

2.0 ALSO MEASURES
AND ARCHIVES
ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION
INCLUDING:
•
•

•

PACKAGE

•

KAATSU Time (KT) or the amount
of time spent doing KAATSU per
session
Capillary Refill Time (CRT) or the
amount of time in seconds that it
takes for your capillaries to refill
with blood
KAATSU Exercise (KE) or the
type of exercise, movement or
rehabilitation you do with KAATSU
KAATSU Cycle Function (KCf) or
the specific type of KAATSU Cycle
(e.g., Cycle 20 or Customized
Cycle)

DATA MONITORING

BAND SIZES
Masimo MightySat™ Fingertrip Pulse
KAATSU Air and Aqua Bands are
Oximeter and a Wrist Blood Pressure
available in 4 sizes: Small, Medium,
Monitor measures and monitors the
Large and Extra Large. Measure
following data during exercise or
the circumference of the top of your
rehabilitation:
arm (right by your armpit) and the
•
Pulse Rate (PR) or the number of
circumference of the top of your leg
heart pulses per minute indicates
(right alongside your groin). Those
your overall fitness and exertion
circumferences will determine the
levels
appropriate size for your KAATSU Air
•
Oxygen Saturation (SpO2) or the
Bands.
oxygen level in the blood indicates
changes due to your heart or lung
function, oxygen use by your body, ARMS
and altitude
Small: less than 18 km (7.06 inches)
•
Perfusion Index (PI) indicates the
Medium: 18 - 28 cm (7.06 - 11.02
strength of blood flow to the finger
inches)
as blood circulation changes
Large: 28 - 38 cm (11.02 - 14.96
•
Respiration Rate (RRp) or the
inches)
number of breaths per minute
Extra Large: 38 - 48 cm (14.96 indicates how well your heart and
18.89 inches)
lungs are functioning and how
quickly you recover from exercise
LEGS
•
Pleth Variability Index (PVi) or the
Small:
less INC.
thanAll
40Rights
cm (15.74
inches)
variation in perfusion index
© over
2020 KAATSU
GLOBAL,
Reserved.
Medium: 40 - 50 cm (15.74 - 19.68
your breathing cycle which may
inches)
indicate changes in hydration,
Large: 50 - 60 cm (19.68 - 23.62
breathing effort, perfusion or
inches)
other factors.
Extra Large: 60 - 70 cm (23.62 •
Blood Pressure (BP) indicates
27.55 inches)
your systolic blood pressure and
diastolic blood pressure.

Designed for performance, recovery,
rehabilitation and wellness applications
Touch-screen tablet offers personalized
KAATSU Cycle options
Dual air compressors enable each limb to be
simultaneously inflated to different pressures
WIFI connectivity enables automatic storage
of user data in the KAATSU Cloud
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LIFEFORCE IQ
LIFEFORCE
IQ
PRESENTS KAATSU
LIFEFORCE
IQ
PRESENTS
KAATSU
PRESENTS KAATSU

“Our goal is to awaken human
potential by sharing precise effective
tools and methods to maximize the
health, happiness and performance
“Our goal is to awaken human
of people who want to realize their
potential by sharing precise effective
potential," explains David Weinstein
tools and methods to maximize the
of LIFEFORCE IQ and OASIS in Boca
health, happiness and performance
Raton, Florida.
of people who want to realize their
Weinstein
was an
investment
bankerWeinstein
for 35
potential,"
explains
David
years, specializing in biotechnology and medical
of LIFEFORCE
IQbackground
and OASIS
in Boca
companies.
With that
and knowledge,
combined
with his lifelong interest in athletics and
Raton, Florida.

anti-aging, he and his wife Leidy are offering their
Weinstein
was an
for 35
lifestyle design
viainvestment
LIFEFORCE banker
IQ.
years, specializing in biotechnology and medical
"We continuously
monitor
scientific
advances
and
companies.
With that
background
and
knowledge,
are
quick to
adjust
productsinterest
and protocols
to assist
combined
with
his lifelong
in athletics
and
our clients he
in optimizing
their
lifestyles."
anti-aging,
and his wife
Leidy
are offering their
lifestyle design via LIFEFORCE IQ.
In addition to KAATSU equipment including the new
2.0 and
KAATSU Aqua,
the Weinstein's
offer Juvent
"We
continuously
monitor
scientific advances
and
Health
Micro-Impact
Platform,
LiveO2,
Viome,
Tower
are
quick
to adjust products
and
protocols
to assist
Garden,
and
Truth 818.
our
clients
inOne
optimizing
their lifestyles."
Foraddition
more information,
visit here. including the new
In
to KAATSU equipment
2.0 and KAATSU Aqua, the Weinstein's offer Juvent
For additional
examples
of howLiveO2,
peopleViome,
of all ages
Health
Micro-Impact
Platform,
Tower
have improved
themselves,
Garden,
and One
Truth 818. visit here.
For more information, visit here.
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For additional examples of how people of all ages
2020 KAATSU
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have©improved
themselves,
visitAll
here.
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KAATSU
CYCLE 2.0

KAATSU CYCLE 2.0

DO’S
» Correctly place the KAATSU Air
Bands on your upper arms and
upper legs every time.

{ Note : On your arms, the Bands
should be placed above your
biceps and triceps near your
armpit, but below your deltoids.

» Release the KAATSU Air Bands if you
feel something is not right. If you
feel lightheaded or if you have any
pain on one side or the other, stop
and continue on another day.

» You can do different exercises or
movements during KAATSU. You can
type emails or play the piano or play
» Check Base SKU (pressure) and find
computer games. Be creative and
Optimal SKU (pressure) during every
enjoy the experience.
KAATSU session. Optimal Pressure is
one that is not so high as to occlude, » Rest 30-60 seconds between
different sets of exercises.
but high enough to get that “KAATSU
Fatigue/Failure Feeling” during
» Do hydrate well before, during and
exercise.
after each KAATSU session.
{ Note: Your Optimal SKU can
change on a daily basis.

DONT’S
» Do not ever fully occlude blood flow.
Signs of this are collapsed veins, no
pulse at the wrist, pale palms and
skin, severely delayed (>6 seconds)
capillary refill.
» Do not have Air Bands inflated for
more than 20 minutes on your

limbs. The KAATSU Cycle 2.0 will
deflate automatically the KAATSU Air
Bands when the maximum time is
reached.

» Do not lift heavy weights when doing
KAATSU
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